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The DWC speakers this month are
Jim Flora and Toni Jefferies, representatives of The Guardian ad Litem program in
Manatee County. Guardian ad Litem volunteers work to make a difference in the lives
of children who have been removed from
their homes because of abuse, neglect or
abandonment. When these children’s cases
are assigned to the courts, trained volunteers meet with them, listen to their concerns, wants and needs. The volunteers
then advocate for the best interest of the
children they serve to make sure that the
court understands each child’s perspective.

WWW.DWCManatee.com

January Guest Speakers are Jim Floria
and Toni Jefferies

DWC Luncheon
January 11th
11:30 am

Please remember to pay your 2022
DWC annual dues. The cost is $25
for the year. You can pay in person
or mail your check to

Cipriano’s Restaurant
3561 53rd Ave W

Nancy Hadley

Bradenton, FL

5613 Key Largo Court

Please make your reservations and meal choice
by January 6th.

Bradenton, FL 34203

Call Joanie LeBaron at 941.243.0169
joanielebaron0108@gmail.com
Menu choices are on the next page.
Cost is $24.00 CASH ONLY
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January’s President’s Letter
Happy New Year to all.
2022 will be a year of challenges for Florida and Manatee County Democrats. We have no control over the fact that President Biden’s star is falling
and that means a struggle nationwide for Democrats to hold onto what they
have, which is a bigger challenge than ever.
What we can do is focus locally. We can take a page from Stacey Abrams
playbook and start with bringing qualified Democrats into the small local offices. Build from the bottom up, not top down.

What’s the one thing we can control is our ability to register voters. Republicans outnumber usbut
if we work hard and reach out to more people we have the potential for changing that. Atough year
ahead but we can persevere. Let’s see what happens.
Joanie

Menu Choices and Important Information on our
In-person December Meeting
There are some rules we must follow. First, you must be vaccinated to attend! Wear masks.

purifies the air.

What’s important for you to know is that the owner, chef and all the wait staff
have been vaccinated. We will be isolated in our own special section. Plus,
we are in a restaurant with a state-of-the art air handling system which

Cost is $24 per person.
This is a cash event, no credit cards or checks will be accepted. The cost of the meal is the
cost of the meal with no markup from our club.
Meal choices are:
1. Chicken Parmigiana with a side of pasta
2. Grilled Salmon with potato croquette
3. Grilled Chicken over mixed greens with a cup of pasta fagioli
4. Grilled shrimp over mixed greens with a cup of pasta fagioli
5. Eggplant rollentine
All meals come with salad, freshly baked rolls and your choice of coffee, tea, or soda. And dessert.
Deadline to cancel your reservation is Sunday, the 12th. No shows will be billed.
Deadline for reservations is Thursday, January 6th. Please email Joanie LeBaron,
joanielebaron0108@gmail.com or call her at 941-243-0169 and be sure to let her know
which meal you would like by the number.
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‘Let’s Go Brandon’ Dad Runs to
Bannon, Claims
‘Election Was 100% Stolen’

just like I love any other brother or sister.”
Two days after saying lylab (to Biden and that
there was “no animosity” towards him,
Schmeck popped up on War Room Pandemic,
the far-right podcast hosted by Bannon, the onetime Breitbart chief recently hit with contempt
charges for ignoring a subpoena from the House
committee probing the Jan. 6 attack on the Capitol. As someone who has vowed to take down
“the Biden regime,” Bannon is one of the most
prominent peddlers of 2020 election lies.

The Oregon father of four who quickly rose to
infamy by blurting out “Let’s Go Brandon” during
a Christmas Eve call with President Joe Biden
is—of course—now fully leaning into his newfound right-wing celebrity status.

Wearing a red “Make America Great Again”
baseball cap, Schmeck first said he and his family “had a really good laugh” over his use of the
phrase. However, while asserting he said it “in a
joking manner,” Schmeck added that it was his
chance to “voice my disapproval of this man and
his administration.”

Jared Schmeck on Monday donned a red MAGA
hat and embraced election denialism during an
appearance on former Trump strategist Steve
Bannon’s insurrectionist podcast.

Reiterating what he’s told other media outlets—
that he’s a “Christian man” and he loves “God
first and foremost”—Schmeck also claimed that
he doesn’t “follow any one man blindly.”

While taking calls from the NORAD “Santa tracker,” the president and First Lady Jill Biden were
connected with Schmeck, a 35-year-old ex-cop
now working for an electric company. After a fairly pleasant chat featuring the Bidens asking what
his children wanted for Christmas, Schmeck ended the call by giddily exclaiming “Let’s Go Brandon,” a popular right-wing euphemism for
“Fu*kJoe Biden.”

At the same time, the Oregon dad took issue
with any reports claiming he is not a Donald
Trump supporter, though he said he’s not a
“Trumper” during his Oregonian interview.
“That's absolutely false,” Schmeck told Bannon.
“Donald Trump is my president, and he should
still be president right now.”

Expressing his loyalty to the twice-impeached ex
-president, the ex-cop then parroted Trump’s
Once the moment went viral on social media and baseless and false claims about last year’s presisparked outrage, however, Schmeck claimed to dential election.
a local Oregon newspaper that he meant “no dis“The election was 100 percent stolen,” he derespect” and that it was merely a “joke.” At the
clared. “So, I just want to make that clear.”
same time, he said he was “being attacked for
utilizing my freedom of speech” and had received
Schmeck then proclaimed that the use of the notsome vaguely threatening phone calls.
so-inside joke was a way to air a number of com“I understand there is a vulgar meaning to ‘Let’s mon right-wing grievances in one fell swoop.
go, Brandon,’ but I’m not that simple-minded, no
“‘Let’s Go Brandon’ is more than just ‘F Joe
matter how I feel about him,” Schmeck told The
Biden.’ ‘Let’s Go Brandon’ encompasses the enOregonian on Christmas Day. “He seems likes
tirety of our frustration with Joe Biden, the adminhe’s a cordial guy. There’s no animosity or anyistration, the leftist mob, the cancel culture, the
thing like that. It was merely just an innocent jest
mainstream media,” he insisted. “They’re the
to also express my God-given right to express
ones who made this a thing.”
my frustrations in a joking manner… I love him
BY: JUSTIN BARAGONA, Daily Beast
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How many hate groups are being
tracked in Florida by Southern
Poverty Law Center?

Mark Caruso, former Department of Corrections
employee, says he thinks there needs to be better vetting of prison employees.

“As long as you have a GED or a high school diploma, no felony background, you can pretty
A man who went undercover for the FBI, infiltrat- much get hired,” he said.
ing the Ku Klux Klan, told the Associated Press
that extremists have infiltrated Florida law en- According to the Southern Poverty Law Center,
Florida was home to 68 hate groups in 2020, inforcement agencies.
cluding multiple chapters of the Ku Klux Klan as
That former uncover informant
well as white nationalist groups,
told the AP that he wanted to go
such as Patriot Front, Revolt
public to protect himself and his
Through Tradition and the Proud
family.
Boys.
“The main reason is to get this
These groups seem to operate in
information out to the general
the shadows. It’s hard to find
public before something does
them online. A page for Revolt
happen to me,” Joseph Moore
Through Tradition on Telegram
said. “If you want to know why
even has members’ faces
people don’t trust the police, it’s because they
blurred.
have a relative or a friend that they witness being
targeted by an extremist who happened to have The Southern Poverty Law Center defines white
nationalists as those who want to reverse changa badge and a gun.”
ing demographics and the loss of absolute white
Edward Exson, 90, a former member of the
dominance.
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, remembers what it was like growing up under Jim The non-profit found nearly a third of Americans
know someone who believes whites are the suCrow in Jacksonville.
perior race.
“It was horrible. It was horrible,” he told
Exson says the antidote to hate is education,
News4JAX.
and he’s calling on young people to turn things
He recalls going to the doctor in the spot where around.
city hall now stands, where he and his mother
“Try to get as much education as you can get,
were made to wait in the closet rather than the
where you can accept a leadership role and lead
segregated waiting room.
your people differently,” he said.
When News4JAX told Exon about Moore, who
exposed how three Klansmen who used to work Here in Jacksonville, the SPLC found seven hate
groups, including one Neo-Confederate organiin prisons, tried to murder a Black inmate -- he
zation.
wasn’t surprised.
Florida had the second highest number of hate
“We’re still in history. We’re repeating it every
groups last year, second to California.
day,” Exon said.
BY: Anne Maxwell, News4Jax

If you’re white or rich, it’s easy to believe that
racism is something that ended years ago. But the
hard truth is: That’s not supported by facts. Our
society, institutions and culture are still filled
with barriers that shut out people because of the
color of their skin, the origins of where they
were born and other factors they can’t control.
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Florida lawmakers propose military service
as alternative to jail time
Senate version filed by Democrat Darryl Rouson, of St. Petersburg

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. – Certain criminal offenders could opt for
a hitch in the military over jail time, under a proposal filed for
the upcoming legislative session.
The Senate version of the measure (SB 1356), filed Tuesday by Sen. Darryl Rouson, D-St. Petersburg, would allow people who are 25 years old or younger and face less than four years behind
bars for misdemeanors to enlist in branches of the U.S. armed forces.
The option wouldn’t be available to people who, for example, are considered habitual felony offenders or violent career criminals.
The people could still face sentencing if they don’t meet requirements, such as completing the first
term of enlistment.
An identical proposal (HB 187) was filed in September by Rep. Patricia Williams, D-Pompano
Beach.
The 2022 legislative session starts Jan. 11. BY: News Service Of Florida

DeSantis says he’d sign bill legalizing
carrying firearms without a permit
Gov. Ron DeSantis says he would sign a bill legalizing the carrying
of firearms without a permit.
When asked if he would sign a constitutional carry bill if it made his
desk, DeSantis said, “of course.”
That would allow gun owners to carry firearms without a permit.
“The presence of firearms makes (violent) people think twice about what they are going to do,”
Howie-in-the-Hills State Rep. Anthony Sabatini said.
Sabatini filed House Bill 103 which would allow the unlicensed carrying of concealed weapons or
firearms and open carrying of weapons.
That means people could wear their guns so they’re visible.
“There is no reason to look at constitutional carry as something that would spur gun violence because people can already carry firearms. And anyone who can legally carry a firearm is going to do
it whether it’s a constitutional carry State or not,” Sabatini said.
The person in charge of concealed carry permits, democratic Agriculture Commissioner Nikki Fried,
is running to unseat the governor next year.

She calls DeSantis’ support of the new gun bill, all politics.
“He is just using this as political fodder to get his base riled up and not taking into account the other
22 million people of our State that just want responsible gun ownership and make sure that background checks are done and that is what we have done inside the commissioner’s office,” Fried
said.
Twenty-one states currently allow concealed carry of firearms without a permit.
BY: Greg Fox, WESH TV Orlando
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can Party deserving of total
loyalty and
worship, has
always been
the logical extension of
where the
Trump cult of
personality would end up.

Donald Trump Jr.’s Attack On
The Teachings Of Jesus Is A
Gift To Democrats
Donald Trump Jr. took the Trump cult to the
next level by attacking the teachings of Jesus
and giving Democrats a perfect opportunity.
Peter Wehner wrote in The Atlantic:
And the former president’s son has a message
for the tens of millions of evangelicals who form
the energized base of the GOP: the scriptures
are essentially a manual for suckers. The teachings of Jesus have “gotten us nothing.” It’s
worse than that, really; the ethic of Jesus has
gotten in the way of successfully prosecuting
the culture wars against the left. If the ethic of
Jesus encourages sensibilities that might cause
people in politics to act a little less brutally, a bit
more civilly, with a touch more grace? Then it
needs to go.

But what we heard from Donald Trump Jr. was
something very different. He believes, as his father does that politics should be practiced ruthlessly, mercilessly, and vengefully. The ends
justify the means. Norms and guardrails need to
be smashed. Morality and lawfulness must always be subordinated to the pursuit of power
and self-interest. That is the Trumpian ethic.
Donald Trump Jr. Puts His Dad Above Jesus
It is common among cult leaders to start out
working for God but eventually morphing into
becoming God.
Donald Trump Jr. was not only attacking the
teachings of Jesus, and he suggested that his
father’s way of politics should replace Jesus for
millions of evangelical Christians.
Trump, as the Christ-like figure of the Republi-

As The Trumps Grow More Radical, Democrats
Have A Golden Opportunity
There is zero chance that right-wing evangelical
voters will flip to the Democrats. The right-wing
evangelical movement turned a blind eye to
Trump’s attack on Christianity long ago, and
many of them probably share Donald Trump
Jr.’s view of how politics should be practiced.
It is also true that the right-wing evangelical
movement has stabilized after years of shrinking.
Donald Trump Jr.’s attack on Jesus gives Democrats a golden opportunity to attract faithbased Independents and moderates. The rightwing evangelical movement sucks up a lot of
the oxygen in the conversation, but white evangelicals are only 14% of the population.
The fastest-growing group in the country is nonreligious Americans.
Democrats have the ability with Joe Biden to
appeal to the roughly 70% of religiously affiliated voters who aren’t evangelicals. Democrats
are an actual big tent, and there is room for both
people of faith and those who don’t believe.
While Donald Trump Jr. fights with Jesus, Democrats can appeal to any voter who doesn’t think
that Donald Trump is deserving of worship.
BY: Jason Easley, Politicus
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Now that we are meeting in person again, please remember our
charities, The Daily Bread, Healthy Start, and The Bethesda
House. The Daily Bread needs our food contributions, such as
dried beans, oatmeal, canned meats and vegetables, cereal and
more. Healthy Start needs baby supplies for struggling Mothers
such as diapers, formula, powder, and clothing to name just a
few. The Bethesda House is in need of toiletries for both men
and women. Please be generous to these wonderful organizations by bringing your donations to
our luncheon. Together we can make a difference.

In Memoriam of Maye Williams
It is with a heavy heart that we announce that Maye Williams passed away
this past November. Maye was a dedicated Democrat and long time member of the Democratic Women’s Club of Manatee County. Maye graduated
from Edward Waters College with an Associate Degree and earned her
Bachelor of Arts degree in Education from Florida A & M College. Maye had
a teaching career that spanned 38 years, most of which were at Manatee Elementary, where she was named Teacher of the Year twice. Maye loved and
was beloved by her students and colleagues. The DWC Board will be voting
on having a tree planted at Manatee Elementary School in her honor.

SAVE THE DATE!

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN
MEETING VENUE

DWC’s Scholarship Fundraiser
Tuesday March 8, 2022, 11:30 am

Due to some issues with Cipriano’s,

Palm Aire Country Club

January will be our last meeting. We

are exploring our options, and right

5601 Country Club Way, Sarasota, FL
34243

now we are looking at Peridia Golf

After a 2-year hiatus, we’re finally having

and Country Club, located at 4950

an in-person fundraiser. Fabulous menu,

Peridia Blvd E, Bradenton, FL 34203

silent auction, and much, much more.

for a one-time meeting on Thursday,
February 10th at 11:30 am.

As we close the year 2021, The Daily Show With Trevor Noah has compiled the a humorous look
at “All Nominees for This Year’s Pandemmy Awards” and another fun, but very real, observation
of White Privilege entitled “White Privilege Frankenstein” created by Chris Carfizzi

Pandemmy Awards

White Privilege Frankenstein
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DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB OF MANATEE COUNTY OFFICERS/LEADERS 2018-2019

OTHER OFFICERS

ELECTED OFFICERS
President
Joanie LeBaron

Pat Benson
pattybeenutty@gmail.com

Hospitality/
Calling

Open

Candidate
Search

Vicki Waters
vwaters@earthlink.net

Parliamentarian

Fay Murphy
faymurph@aol.com

Web Master

Jeanne Yeagle
yeagluce@verizon.net

Newsletter and
Directory

Brian Heavrin
blh3011@gmail.com

Environmental

Mary Bass
marygbass@gmail.com

joanielebaron0108@gmail.com

1st VP (Programs)
Ellie Billops

elbill2000@gmail.com

2nd VP (Membership)
Christine Fletcher

cfletcher19521952@gmail.com

Recording Secretary
Patti Boynton

pboynton5@gmail.com

Treasurer
Nancy Hadley

hadleyn1@iclloud.com

Regional Representative

Mary Duda

Fund-Raising

Legislative Liaison Patty Benson
pattybeenutty@gmail.com

mcmduda@aol.com

Website Links

Corresponding
Secretary

Mary Duda
mcmduda@aol.com

Bylaws Chair

Fay Murphy
faymurph@aol.com

DWC of Manatee County Website
Manatee County Democratic Website
Democratic Women’s Club of Florida
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Manatee County Democratic Women’s Club
6403 Heritage Lane
Bradenton, FL 34209

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

FOR IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
Most Democrat Clubs and Caucuses have canceled their
meetings or are having zoom meetings. To check status,
times, and dates of events and club meetings, please visit our
Manatee County Democratic website at
www.ManateeDemocrats.com.

Elected Officials
CONTACT OUR ELECTED OFFICIALS

OUR FLORIDA SENATORS

PRESIDENT
Joseph Bidden
www.whitehouse.gov

Jim Boyd (R-Distr. 21)
switchboard) 202-456-1111

Boyd.Jim.web@flsenate.gov

U.S. SENATORS
Rick Scott (R)
help@rickscott.senate.gov

850.487.5026

OUR FLORIDA REPRESENTATIVES
Michele Rayner (D-Distr.70)

(202) 224-5274

727.892.2468

Rayner.Michele@myfloridahouse.gov
Marco Rubio (R)
www.MarcoRubio.senate.gov

202-224-3041
813-287-5035

Will Robinson (R-Distr. 71)
Will.robinson@myfloridahouse.gov

U.S. REPRESENTATIVES
Vern Buchanan (R-Distr. 16)
www.Buchanan.house.gov

202-225-5015
941-747-9081

Tommy Gregory (R-Distr. 73)
Tommy.gregory@myfloridahouse.gov

GOVERNOR
Ron DeSantis (R)

941.708.4968

850-717-9337

www.flgov.com/email-the-governor/
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941.708.5660

